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Senate Resolution 484

By:  Senators Kemp of the 46th and Hudgens of the 47th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Ms. Shelby Lacy; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the Girls Scouts of Northeast Georgia have named Ms. Shelby Lacy the 20052

Athens Woman of Distinction, and her many contributions to the field of health care are3

being honored at a luncheon held on May 6, 2005; and4

WHEREAS, Ms. Shelby Lacy, having earned two degrees from the School of Nursing at the5

Medical College of Georgia and having represented her alma mater exceedingly well in her6

chosen profession, will receive a Distinguished Alumni Award during the MCG7

Homecoming 2005 festivities to take place on April 21-24; and8

WHEREAS, Ms. Lacy has demonstrated great personal integrity and commitment to serving9

her community as the Manager of Health Education at Athens Regional Medical Center10

where she has worked for nearly four decades; and11

WHEREAS, she is associated with numerous professional organizations and has served as12

chair of the board for the Clarke County Board of Health, the Clarke County Family13

Connection, and the Athens Tobacco Prevention Coalition; and14

WHEREAS, her many unique and valuable contributions to the community have earned her15

recognition as the recipient of the American Heart Association's Gold Medallion Award, and16

her caring nature and outstanding leadership has led to her twice being named "Boss of the17

Year" at Athens Regional Medical Center; and18

WHEREAS, Ms. Lacy is a wonderful role model to the girls and women of northeast19

Georgia; and20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body1

join in recognizing Ms. Shelby Lacy and commend her outstanding dedication to providing2

quality health care to the citizens of northeast Georgia.3

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed4

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Ms. Shelby Lacy.5


